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Always on the scene. Whether the outcome is
good or bad , one group always evident on the
sports scene 1s the cheerleaders. Nancy Bil lups, Milton senior is one of 14 cheerleaders.
- Photo by G. B. Corn

Herd makes noise with Z' s guidance
Post 17-12 mark
1979-80 was a beginning to something big for Marshall University basketball and head coach Bob Zuffelato.
The Thundering Herd finished with
a winning record for the first time
since the 1973-7 4 season by posting
a 17-12 mark.
James Campbell, a sophomore
wing, posted a team-high 14-point
average and was backed by George
Washington's 12-point mark and 10point averages each from Greg
White and Ken Labanowski.
White made the second-team allconference team. Both Labanowski
and White were all-tournament selections with Washington and Campbell making second-team in the SC
tournament in Roanoke , Va . in
which Marshall finished second behind regular season champion Furman .
White averaged around six assists
a ballgame and Ken Labanowski
teamed with George Washington on
the boards .
A gust of emotion helps Robert Price hook a
shot. His shooting aided the Herd to win over
Davidson 115-97 at " Herd Heaven ." Marshall
set an NCAA free throwing record by sinking
31 of 31 free throws -Photo by Frank Byrne.
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Stuff. Charles Jones accelerates as he scores
against V.M.1.-Photo by Frank Byrne.
With a touch of magic, Greg White who was
named to the second-team All-Conference
team , maneuvers the ball against The Citdel.
White lead the team in assists with 151 . Photo by Frank Byrne.
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Marshall becomes SC Runner-up
Herd makes noise

Faithful f an& &upported the Herd at the
Southern Conference Championships in Roanoke-Photo by Frank Byrne.
Head coach Bob Zuffelato inspires his players
as the herd defeated Appalach ian State in the
semi-finals of tournament play-Photo by
Frank Byrne.
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continued

with 6.0 averages each .
Sophomore Larry Watson chipped
in an 8.0 average by starting all 29
games at low post. Robert Price
came off the bench to add a 7.8
mark per outing and 4.1 rebounds ,
good for third behind high post La-

banowski and wing Washington .
The Herd started the season with
a loss to the University of Charleston but then realed off eight straight
wins to make MU 8-1 going into the
West Virginia Classic over Christmas.
The Herd dropped a 71-61 decision to WVU and dropped a second
game to the Mountaineers in January , 63-62 , in overtime .
The Thundering Herd roundballers
sandwiched Southern Conference
wins over East Tennesse , both on
the road and at home, around losses
to Detroit and V.M.I. to up their
mark to 10-5.
The Herd t hen dropped five of seven

"Soup!" In the championship game against
Furm an James Campbell excells with his
shooting abilities- Photo by Frank Byrne.
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laying It up, Ken Labanowski escapes a Citadel player. Labanowski came out of the season with a 6.0 rebounding average-Photo by
Frank Byrne.
Coming off the board in the nest of two Davidson opponents Larry Watson battles for
control of the ball -Photo by Frank Byrne.

Herd makes noise
contests to fall to 12-10 before rebounding with key SC wins over The
Citadel. 100-66, in the opening
round of the SC tourney after finishing the regular season in second
place with a 10-6 record.
From there the Herd thumped Appalachian State before falling to the
Purple Paladins in the championship
game.
Outstanding feats of the year included Marshall setting an NCAA record by making 31 of 31 free throws

against Davidson. Greg White set a
school and Southern Conference record by dishing out 18 assists
against CCNY. James Campbell had
27 points against The Citadel in the
final regular season game. George
Washington scored 25 points against
CCNY and Larry Watson added 23 in
the home win over Furman.
Robert Price had 22 points
against Davidson and Greg White
scored 24
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Only one win

Herd breaks records
despite losing season
The Marshall football team suffered its
14th straight losing season , dating back
to a 5-5 record in 1965.
The Herd , who once again failed to win
a Southern Conference game, dropped
their 16th straight SC contest and fell to
a 1-10 record in 1979.
First-year head coach Sonny Randle
said, "We are just awful. I wish I had
some words of wisdom, but I just don't
know what it is going to take ."
The Herd opened the season with a
31-14 win over Toledo before 17 ,240
fans , the all-time record for MU attendance.
The big discovery in the ballgame was
freshman Ron Lear. Lear, a walk-on
from Lexington , Ky ., set a school record
by rushing for 1, 162 yards .
He also became the first freshman in
the Thundering Herd's history to go over
1,000 yards. In addition , he was the
12th first-year player in NCAA history to
go over the coveted mark.
"What more can you say about Ron
Lear?" said Randle , "He's just a fine athlete and an outstanding person ."
Following the opener , the Herd
dropped a home game to Western Carolina (24-0), before going on the road for
two straight shut-out losses to Ohio University (35-0) and UT-Chattanooga (270).
Cutting the Corner. Eric King. Man freshman .
finds open field. Marshall 's offensive rushing
against Toledo resulted in 349 yards, which was
enough for the 31-14 victory over the Rockets .
Photo by Frank Byrne.
Escaping a defender. Danny Wright, Greenup,
Ky., junior fires the ball against Western Carolina.
where he attained a season high of 36 passes.
His passing did not halt the 24-0 defeat. Photo by
Frank Byrne.

It was in the loss to the Moes of UTChattanooga that controversy first surrounded Randle , who was to be criticized by the Washington Post, Chattanooga Times , and many more before the
season was over .
" It's my responsibility to get the players ready to play and I didn 't last week,"
he said after the loss to UT-Chattanooga .
The team must not have been prepared the next week either, being shutout for the fourth time in a row, losing
28-0 to t he Redskins of Miami of Ohio.
The Herd suffered their fifth shutout
of the season at the hands of Mississippi
State in Starkville.
Then came the Homecoming loss to
Villanova , in which just after the opening
kickoff, parachutes landed in the middle
of Fairfield, to the delight of MU fans - it
was the most exciting thing of the day.
as Marshal lost again 24-14.
The Herd closed the season with SC
losses to the Citadel (17-14) , Virginia
Military Institute (13-3) and Applachian
State (45-7) . - David Jones

Completinc 11 passes against M1am1 of Ohio, Jon Sharretts,
reserve quarterback from Toccoa, Ga .• seems to have a skill
for passing. Despite Sharretts efforts. the Herd lost 28·0.

On the season, he lead the team with 37 completed passes for
a total of 460 yards. - Photo by Frank Byrne.

Down you come. Bill Mccourt (99), Webster Springs 1umor,
and Sam Kinker (12), Cincinnati, Ohio junior, wresUe with a
V. M.I. back. The Herd fell to the Keydetts l J.3. - Photo by
Frank Byrne.
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" I really feel good about the way I am running
this season ," said Kim Nutter , Parkersburg junior
and Marshall Cross country standout. halfway
through the 1979 season, and he should have.
Nutter has been the only runner in the history
of Marshall sports to qualify for
the NCAA cross country championships.
Nutter finished 106th out of
240 runners in the 1979 championships and covered the
10,000 meter course in a time
of 31:03 .
In the Southern Conference
championship in Davidson, N.
C., Nutter finished fifth with a time of 30:45 helping his team to a second place finish at the meet
and qualifying him for the NCAA District 3 qualifying regional meet. There he earned the right to
participat~ in the NCAA cross country championships.
During regular season running, Nutter was the
individual medalist in Marshall's dual meet win
over Western Caroline, the Herds own Invitational
meet and finished second at the Malone Invitational.

MU's first

NCAA

participant
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•

Harriers rate high 1n
conference meet
1979 was another successful season for the Thundering Herd Cross
Country Team .
Winning the ir own Marshall Invitational, Finishing second in the Malone Invitational, keeping t he dual
victory alive through three years,
and finishing second in the Southern
Conference Championships were
among the highlights of Marshall
coach Rod O'Donnell's fifth season

at the helm of the Herd harriers.
It was also a record-breaking fall
for Parkersburg junior Kim Nutter.
Nutter won five of his first seven
races and topped that ott by finish ing fifth in the conference individual
and 14th in the District Ill meet to
become the first runner in Marshall
history to run in the national championship .
In the finale , he placed 106th in a

field of over 200 runners .
" I am kind of disappointed ," Nutter said hours after the race. " When
you have a bad race it just happens,
there is nothing you can do about
it."
But Coach O'Donnell was happy
just to see Nutter make it to the
Bethlehen, PA race.
" Kim has done a good job for us
all fall, " he said. "The main thing
was that he represented us well ,
that was what we were looking for ."
But Nutter wasn't the only runner
to post the banner this year.
Senior team captain John Dotson
made the all-conference team for
the third time in a row and just
missed going to the nationals with
Nutter.
The former W Va class AAA 880
state champion was seventh in the
SC race in Davidson , NC and finished
25th in the district race to miss qualfiying for the nationals by only three
individual spots.
Dave Henry had a good season
also , running most of the year in the
no. 3 spot .
Henry, a sophomore from Cincinnati, placed 13th in the SC to just
miss making all-conference.
Blair Hopkins, all year top finisher ,
Doug Huffman , like Hopkins, a freshman, were top recruits and look to
brighter and bigger things in years to
come.
Hopkins , a Cincinnati , recruit, was
19th in the SC and Wheelersburg native. Huffman was 27th.
Scott Hines, Huntington junior,
also ran well in spots.
So, the Herd harriers will again be
deep in the talent next fall, losing
only senior Tim Koon .
Coach O' Donnell will have a much
more experienced squad to compete with Tennessee State, this
years champs. DAVID JONES
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Women's track team

has a good year
The women's track team was 1-2
in dual meets and won the West Virginia Intercollegiate championship .
The Green Gals beat Morehead
State, 68-59 . The Gals also won the
Marshall Invitational and finished
fourth in the Ohio State Invitational.

170 Track and Field

Dual losses were 53-55 · to Ohio
University and 53-70 to Rio Grande.
Coach Arlene Strookes team finished the season by finishing 13 out
of 30 teams in the Becky Boone Relays 'and winning the West Virginia
Intercollegiate. - DAVID JONES

Track and Field
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Green Gals reach new heights
It was a good year for Donna Lawson 's Green Gals
basketball team . The Gals won 20 games and lost 12 in
the 1979-80 season.
Springfield Ohio sophomore Saundra Fuller:i , one of the
most talented players in Green Gals history, scored her
1,000th career point in the 1979-80 season while averaging 21.1 points contest.
Thea Garland, Piedmont , W. Va. junior, and a transfer
from Potomac State College , averaged over 15 points a
game.
The lone senior on the team was Braeholm, W. Va. 's
Becky Williamson, a 5-foot-9 senior forward from Braeholm.
Other team members included : Diane Thompson , Fort
Pierce, Fla . sophomore; Deanna Carter, Proctorville,

~

.•'

Ohio sophomore; Annette Smith , Flemington , W. Va.
freshman; Kim Simmons , Pineville, W. Va . sophomore;
Candy Osburn , Proctorville, Ohio Freshman ; Rene
Moore, Springfield , Ohio sophomore; Karen Henry,
Springfield, Ohio freshman ; Alma Wooley, Bishop, W. Va.
freshman ; Carol Underdonk, Huntington ,' W. Va. junior;
Janet Clayton, Fairmont, W. Va . freshman; and Deborah
Solomon, Greenport. N. Y. freshman .
Marshall started the season by winning six of seven
games and then won 10 of 14 games to make them 16-5
midway through the season .
Highlights of the year included a pair of wins over West
Virginia University, 76-75 at Charleston and 84-72 at
home . - DA VID JONES

Green Gals
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Green Gals
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Green Gals

Green Gals
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Gals
sport
best
record
of three
years
The Green Gals softball team had
its best record in the three years of
the infant program .
Linda Holmes's team posted a 137 mark last year, winning four games
in a row both at the start of the season and at the end.
The Green Gals scored 37 runs in
a doubleheader sweep over Concord and 41 in a sweep of West Virginia Tech to highlight the season.
Holmes, the only coach in the
team 's three year history, now owns
a 26-35 record after a 0-18 season
in 1978 and a 13-10 mark in 1979.
- DAVID JONES.
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Womens
Softball
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Blocking a spike, two of Marshall's players
leap high in the air. - Photo by Frank Byrne.

Setting up a pass, Anita King concentrates on
her efforts against Ashland . Marshall won the
match. - Photo by Frank Byrne.

Defending the front line, Robin Silman prepares to return a shot form a Concord netter.
- Photo by Frank Byrne.

184 Volleyball

Spikers finish over .500 again
Linda Holmes' Marshall University
women's volleyball team just seems
to keep winning and winning.
The Herd finished over the .500
mark for the seventh time in the last
nine years by posting a 25-24-4
mark last fall.
It also marked the fourth 20-win
season in five years.
"We played in over 50 matches
and from the time we started in early September until we finished in November, we played well. Considering
the inexperience we had, we did

very very well," Coach Holmes said.
''We came around at the end of
the season and did very well. This
year was also the first year we had
our own tournament," she noted.
In the First Annual Marshall University Volleyball Invitational, the
women's team finished fourth in a
field of 10 teams.
" This gave us exposure to other
schools and people we were trying
to recruit," she said.
"We are filling three major positions, so, when you have a six-per-

son team with only three starters,
you can have troubles."
Holmes also noted that junior captain Rita Simmons played well for
the MU squad, being selected as
Athlete-of-the-week by the Parthenon for performances over the
Thanksgiving holiday.
"She is just super," Holmes said.
"Her all-around play was excellent."
She also said Robin Sillman was an
excellent middle blocker and that
the the team went to her when it
needed points.
"She was a big key for us,"
Holmes noted.
While the women's team lost four
players, two to graduation and two
others for other reasons, Holmes,
who also serves as assistant athletic
director for MU, feels the team will
be strong again in 1980.
"We are looking for a setter to
work defensively off of our system.
We have to have someone who can
play right out of high school," she
said.
But, other than that, Holmes
looks for bigger and better things in
the years to come, as the team continues to win year after year.-David
Jones

Despite the speed of a spike, Cheri Laurer
(31) stuffs the ball back to her opponents.
Photo by Frank Byrne.
With mechanical synchronization, Patti Hill
(20) sets up the ball against Morehead State.
Photo by Frank Byrne.
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Tennis finishes
second losing
season in four
The Marshall women's tennis
team finished its 1979 with its second straight losing season, but, the
competition was much tougher last
year than ever before.
The MU team posted a 6-9 record
by playing such teams as Morehead,
Miami of Ohio, WVU, Louisville, Eastern Kentucky, Cincinnati, VPI, and
East Tennessee State .
Lynda Nutter was the team's Most
Valuable Player. One of three seniors on the Marshall squad, Nutter
compiled a 10-5 record at no . 5 singles. Other seniors included: Susan
Goodrick. no. 2 player; and Debbie
Poveromo, no. 5.
Coach Joan Brisbin's squads now
have had two straight losing years
after two winning ones in her four
years as head coach. Freshman Kelly Myers was the no . 1 player in
1979. - DAVID JONES

Women 's tennis. Missy Tom lin, Kelly Meyers, Debbie Poveromo, Charlene Litteral. Coach Joan Brisbin, Susan Goodrick,
Karen Wh ite. Linda Nutter. Tanya Holmes. - Photo by Frank
Byrne.
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With an expression of exertion Entezsmuazin
Farhad t ake s the fie ld against Appala chian
State. -Photo by Frank Byrne.
Marshall Soccer: ( Front row) Mali Shahryar,
Alex lkefuna, Tony lhunnah , Robert Barnett.
Bareuxius Spiros , Masood Rosougaran, Sulaiman Mohammad . (Ba ck row) Head coach Ed
Saad , Tony Akubue , Nene lqwe , Jamie Rosales, Afzalirad Mohammad, Nohebbian Hossain, Nassir Lamki, Chibuzor George , Chuks
Agus iegbe, Emeka Eziebe , Leonard Ezeadum ,
Barry Johnson .-Pho to by Frank Byrne.

Soccer
atta ins
varsi ty
st atus

The Thundering Herd soccer
team , lay_ing in its infant season on
the collegiate level at Marshall University , fought to a 1-10-1 record in
its first year.
The Herd ooened the season with
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nine losses and a tie, in the first ten
games .
However , on Oct. 20th, the Herd
beat UT-Chattanooga 9-1 to pick up
their initial win . Mohammad Afzalirad led the MU squad by scorinE
five goals and adding two assists in
the Southern Conference win.
It also marked the first home win ,
with MU soccer games being played
at Fairfield Stadium . However, attendance was not that bad , considering it was the first season for the
team .
It also drew a lot of interest from
foreign students, with several playing on the team.
Ed Saad, an employee of Ashland
Oil , served as head coach for the
Herd soccer squad .
Losses in the SC included a 3-0
thriller to Furman and a 7-0 loss to
the Citadel.

After picking up th eir first win, the
Herd lost the season finale to Appalachian State 11-1 to go 1-10-1 on
the season.
The final was an 11-0 thumping at
the hands of Alabama-Huntsville ,
which at one t ime was ranked third
in the nation in NAIA schools, wh ich
is the division for small colleges.
Afzalirad led the team in scoring
with six goals and three assists,
while playing in only ten games .
The Herd was outscored 78-17,
and by a 34-13 margin in the Southern Conference .
The team figures to be a vastly
improved squad next season , with a
year 's experience under their belts
and gaining of several players who
were academically ineligible, accord ing to Saad .

Marshalls lead Ing scorer Afzalirad Mohammad with intense play sets
up the ball against the University of Charleston. Marshall lost 2-3. Photo by Frank Byrne.
With fancy foot work Sulaiman Mohammad attempts a goal against
VMI. The game ended at 3-3.-Photo by Frank Byrne.
Scraping for the ball a host of Marshall players maneuvers the ball
against Furman .-Photo by Frank Byrne.
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Swimmers take 3rd straight title
Marshall University has become a
super power in swimming within the
Southern Conference.
Pessimists need only to take a
look at Coach Bob Saunder's teams
record over the past three years.
Last season the Herd tankers won
their third straight SC swimming title, the most by any Marshall team
in its brief four year existence in the
conference .
Saunders, voted Southern Conference coach-of-the-year by his peers
owns a 70-49 career mark at MU
and is the only swimming coach in
the 11-year existance of a team at
Marshall. His teams have had eight
straight winning years in dual meets,
posting a 8-6 record in 1979-80.
Standouts included: senior distance swimmer Mark Sheridan , senior diver Jim Hole, who set school
and pool records in the Notre Dame
meet last season, juniors Brian Ihnen, Donnie Puckett. and Randy

Nutt, and sophomore Tim Nelson, a
diver.
Saundres also made history by becoming the first Marshall coach ever
to be involved in an exchange program, working in the Partners of
American exchange program which
sent him to Brazil.
"My trip last year went quite
well," Saunders said. "And my hosts
told me that myself and my team
could visit anytime we want. I got to
thinking this year 'why not'. It's a
proverbial 'once in a lifetime opportunity' for the kids. I was 39-yearsold before I got a chance like this."
The Herd te, m was to have sent
11 swimmers along with Saunders
and assistant coach Mike Stewert,
leaving May 10 for a two week stay
in Vila Velha , Brazil in the state of
Espiritox Santo, located about 250
miles from Rio de Janeiro . -DAVID
JONES

Swimming
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Strong performances given
by freshmen
Marshall University wrestling finished the season in fifth place from a
field of seven at the Southern Conference champ ionsh ip held in
Charleston, S.C. The reason - the
strong performances by the fresh men on the seniorless squad . Of the
six wrestlers who placed , five were
freshmen , including Marshall's top

finisher 134-pound Roger Hite from
Parkersburg, W.Va. , who grabbed
second . He was defeated 12-7 by
last year 's runner-up UT-Chattanooga's Rick Waller .
" One thing I was pleased with was
that five of the eight freshmen who
wrestled placed ," said Simpkins,
Marshall 's first-year coach . " Most of

them came through when they had
to. Another gain from the championships is that the freshmen now know
they can go back next year and win
this thing. Most of the wrestlers
have saved their best p~rformances
for this meet which is something we
geared ourselves to all s aason."
However , by not taki 1g any individual championships, 1"le Herd did
not send any represen- 3tive to the
NCAA tourney for the first time in
three years .
Third place winners for Marshall
were junior heavyweight Ernie
Sparks and a trio of freshmen : 150pound Preston Thompson , 177pound Chuck Hissom and 190pound Steve Hart. Frosh 126pounder Robbie Miller took fourth .
" I hate to keep harping on that
word " encouraged' but that's how I
feel when you realize all our point
winners are coming back ," Simpkins
said. " With all these point and potential point makers coming back
and a good recruiting year, I will accept nothing less than second a year
from now."

Wrestling
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Women's golf
to improve with
six players
returning in 'Bl
The Marshall women's golf team
participated in five tournaments last
spring with its best finish an eighthplace finish in the Duke Invitational
in the first match of the year.
Jeannee Vallandingham's team
added a 23rd in the Furman Invitational, an 11th in the Kentucky Invitational, a fourth in the Marshall Invitational, and a 24th in the Georgia
Invitational .
The Green Gals played an extremely competitive schedule this
past season .
Team members included: seniors
Jane Schafer and Nancy Too man;
junior Anita King; sophomor
Peggy Freeman , Jennifer Graff, and
'Tammy Green ; and freshmen Charlotte McGinnis and Merial Graff. DAVID JONES

Marshall Women 's Golf Team . Head Coach Jean Vallandingham, Merial Graff, Charlotte McGinnis, Jennifer Grett.
Peggy Greeman, Tammie Green and Cathy Kratzert.
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